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Gone, not forgotten 
A tribute to Buddy Gray 
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Aliens Invade 
Baker reviews 'Mars Attacks' 
Inside 
the head 
· Bv MR. MusKIE 
NEWSWIRE GUEST COLUMNIST 
AND XAVIER MASCOT 
At 6:00 a.m. the morning of 
the Crosstown Shootout, I arose 
from the Muskie's chambers and 
proceeded to my perch overlooking 
the Xavier campus. 
The full moon lit up the sky 
like a last second shot and I said to 
myself, "This will be a most . 
memorable day in the lives of the 
Musketeers." 
Looking back on the events 
of last Tuesday, I am truly honored 
to be involved with a team and a 
school of such courage and class. 
When I speak of courage, I 
speak of a team that never talked in 
tenns of "I think we can win this 
game" but in terms of "We will 
win this game." It is this courage 
that allowed them to never once 
believe the hype and never once 
back down to the 13,000 uncivi-
lized Cincinnati fans. We stayed 
focused, we kept our heads, and we 
won the game. 
When I speak of class, I do 
not speak in tenns of Bearcat 
fans. Where do these people 
come from? It seemed all the 
ignorant and stupid people of the 
world decided to cheer for a 
basketball team. 
These are people with a 
limited vocabulary. The number 
of vulgar phrases and cheers 
made me wonder if 2 Live Crew 
and Andrew Dice Clay joined 
forces and became cheerleaders. 
Bearcat fans are not only phoneti- · 
cally challenged ("Hey X-
guy ... yeah ... uh .... You stink!") but 
come to the game with pockets 
full of coins to throw at visiting 
fans, cheerleaders and mascots. 
On the upside, I collected 
enough change at the game to 
actually get myself bronzed. 
Thanks UC! 
When I speak of class, I 
speak in terms of the Xavier 
faithful. These are the fans that 
wore their Xavier blue in a sea of 
red, celebrated at Dana's for hours 
after the game, and assembled in 
groups of hundreds at the 
O'Connor Sports Center. They 
welcomed back the team with 
much deserved cheers and support 
(not to mention champagne). 
Whoever started this mass 
exodus to meet the team when it 
returned needs to be coogratu-
. lated. 
· Not only·was it a great· 
celebration, but it proved to the 
team, and to the athletic depart-
ment, that Xavier students as a 
whole are fanatical and are 
capable of becoming a factor in 
Xavier victories. 
Many hoped that the feeling 
of that night would never end. 
Well, nobody says it has to. 
The UC victory was not 
only an opportunity for our team 
to step into the national spotlight, 
but also an opportunity for our 
fans in the future. If you thought 
it was great bragging to your 
friends about last week's victory, 
wait until you can claim you got 
crazy at a game and made it on an 
ESPN Sportcenter highlight. 
Many of you have heard the 
stories of the win over 
Georgetown or the controversial 
loss to Indiana. It's time for us 
(as fans) to start making some 
history of our own and to do our 
best to help usher in an era of 
Xavier dominance. We are doing 
well so far, but there is so much 
more we can become. 
I roam the crowds of 
students every game and feed off 
your energy. The louder you 
become the more excited and the 
crazier I get! When the student 
Muskies 4-0; Ranked 23rd 
. Bv To D Co tucky. The Muskies showed no signs of a 
Lenny Brown sank the game win(ling shot 
in Xavier's 71-69 upset victory over No, 1 
Cincinnati. Brown led XU with 19 points. 
M E RTE let down after their 71-69 defeat of Cincin-
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE nati when they beat Miami 92-71. XU 
"We hath entered the house of the picked up another victory on Monday night 
giants and we hath slain them." in a 95-64 defeat of Florida A&M. 
This sign hung proudly in the The ranking is Xavier's first appear-
Cincinnati Gardens during the Musketeers ance in.national poll since the 1994-95 
game against Miami on Saturday. season. XU was 25th in the AP poll in the 
A 4-0 start, coupled with an upset end of February 1995, Skip Prosser's first 
victory of top-ranked Cincinnati, has put campaign as Muskie head coach. The 
Xavier in the national polls. Muskies had just completed a 23-3 regular 
The writers put Xavier in the 23rd season, and had posted a perfect 14-0 
slot in the Asso~tiated Press Top 25. The record in the Midwestern Collegiate 
Muskies just missed the Top 25 in the USA Conference. 
Today/CNN coaches poll. ·Xavier placed This marks the fourth time in five 
26th in that poll, missing the Top 25 by seasons that the Musketeers have appeared 
three votes. in a national poll. 
The victory over UC played a major "Our kids have really practiced well," 
role in catapulting Xavier into the polls, but said Xavier head coach Skip Prosser, "The 
the Musketeers have looked good in their . effort of the assistant coaches and players 
three other victories as well. · who do!l't get that much playing time 
Xavier opened the season with a 98- should get a lot of credit for our start." 
73 Homecoming win over Western Ken- story continues on page 7 
Air ball 
Jordan should 
stick to basketball 
-page 9 
sections are rockin' the rest of the 
Gardens tends to follow suit. 
Become involved in Xavier 
basketball. Come up with 
something creative of your own or 
simply join in the traditions of 
other Xavier fans. Next game, 
before the first basket, clap your 
hands and scream until your lungs 
explode. Don't stop for anything, 
not even a whistle or a time out. 
Not only will this revive an old 
tradition, but it will show the team 
that Xavier fans want to make 
every game as exciting as the UC 
game, and make this year the most 
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Essay contest 
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity, is sponsoring its 
annual essay contest for full-time undergraduate juniors and 
seniors .. Students are challenged to examine and analyze urgent 
ethical issues confronting themin today's complex world. The 
Financial Aid Office will be coordinating the. submission of this 
year's essays. A panel consisting of instructors from the English, .. ·· 
Philosophy and Theology departments will review all the essays· 
turned in and will select the three to be submitted to the Elie 
Wiesel Foundation. '.Those interes.ted in submitting an essay 
should stop by the FinanciaI ·Aid Office for more information,· · 
including this year's suggested themes. All essays must be . 
returnedto the Financial Aid Office by·Dec. 20 .. First prize is · 
$5000, second prize is $2500, third prize is $1500and two· 
honorable mentions at $500 each. · 
.. Research wanted· 
The university is issuing a. ~allfor papers for its first ever . 
women's conferenceto.be held on April 4-6. They are iooking for .. · 
undergraduate and graduate research centering uponwomen' s . . . 
organizati9ns; self-image; women in sports; ·wom.en'.s wor~: .. '.. ' . 
representations of women in literature, music, theater and ar:tWork 
. and drania dealing with contemporary women's issues~ · Cl~s . , ... 
projects and writing are welcome. All proposals must be subinit- · 
te<lfor review by Jan. is. . . 
. . .. · .. 
Linda Meacci, a Xavier graduate who has taugl1t, worked' ·• 
.. •and studied internationally in theatre; film and. television; is.· . ·· .... · · 
teaching a three day acting workshop this weeken~ beginning 
· Friday .. The rate for students is $65. For more information, call 
745-3202. ' 
-cl>mpued by Virginia s1itclltte 
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· Secutity:Notes· 
Wednesday, November 20, 12:05 p.m.: . .· . 
A student in Kuhlman reported someone obtained her bank card 
and withdrew $350 from her account. A suspect has bee11 identified. 
.' . . 
Thursday, November 21, 1:00 P·~· . . .. · .·. · 
Someone s.tole a university owried Visa card from the libtiiry'. 
and used it to charge over $2,000 of unauthorized l.nerchandise; .. 
,, 
Saturday, November 23, 3:24 a.m. , . 
A commuter student discharged a fire extinguisher on the.third:· . 
floor of Brockman, which prompted another student to pull the fire . : '.: 
alarm and evacuate the building. ,· . 
Security note of the week. . 
Monday, Dece~ber 2, 12:20 p.~. 
Marijuana plants were found gcowingjn the closet.of a 
Village apartment Two students will be brought up on internal .· 
charges for cultivation Of marijuana and possession of drug ...•. · 
paraphernalia. The plants' es~iinated wOrt.h is frmrt $300-$500 .. 
.:....Compiled. by ~a Benken .. ·· 
by Deena Delfosse · 
Performing arts organizationSlike the Xa.vier Players are finding it, difficult to 
organize events with a fluctuating b'udget. · · ; . 
Performing.Arts 
task force 
· BY LEA.u 'M:omGowiav much a part of each other. 
Tim XAVIER Nswswnrn "Consistent funding forthe per- · 
forming aits is necessary for. bigger and 
· .. ~: .. · : " . · ·· · better pro.ductions and performances," 
A task force has been formed to said Dake. . . . . . • . . .. 
. find a soltition to the.inconsistent Mariy talented indiv~duals come .to 
funding ()fperformance·arts· . . this.university and, they h·!lve cel'.f,a.in. · 
. Cuiferi~y: the perfomtlng arts·: · . :expectations illvolving itS perfomiing arts •. 
•are funded b~ Student Development . , . . For example, the Xavier: Players 
and Student Government Association. ·. · ha'{eto bring in lightirig:designers, : 
' ' ' '' The 'pefforming>arts illclude .. ··· .. : ·.· . chore0g~aphers and costume designers in . ·. 
student organizations such as the i .. . ·. ; order to giye,~~ co~ul1H:X; th~ ~est : , . . . : 
( · ~:Xavi~r. Play~l:s; xu si~g~~s: *a.vi~,,.,,< .,.E,~f.f onnanse: P,#~si61eL> •· ... · ... " / il ·; j~ , .·i .. 
.. . . · Band:andXavierGospelChoii',, :;::. '~(-'.:i\ . ~ut iftHe;fµnd~'are~o()foJpirig·~o':.;· 
• .. ·· \•Thi& fluetuating budget makes. meet expectations; the overall, ... · · · · 
· it diffictiltfor: these organizations to Performance :and ~ppeariince ~fthe • ., ... 
plan ·1µ1d organize events: · program is llffected. . : . .· .·. . . . .· .... · .·. . . . .. 
<., ' I '. •, •··' . ·, , , , . '· .' ,.. , .. ' 
. ' The fask force is m,Rde up of · , TheXaviel'. Playel'l! \V()Ql9 also like 
· members. from StUdent Development, . to be able, t() host professionals to teach · 
SGA and. the individ!.!al ·leaders! of the workshops; . . · · . 
perfomung arts organizatjons. Theif · ' · · · .Dire.ctor of.Performing·Art8; Cathy 
maill objeetive is to determine other .. ·Springfield said ·that workshop ideas · · 
.. outletS that could fund the performing·. would· be beneficial;tq'individuals with 
8rts: · aspira,tions to·contiime their involvement· 
The taSk force is looking for ·· with the arts beyond college. .. ·. : · ·· 
ways to increa8e'funding that ties in . . . "We reillly need consistentfunding 
' with the whole educationiil process .. • . ' because expectations are high and . 
Student senator Chns Oake said . increased production values improve the 
. that this. task group wantS. to stress .. educational quality. of the aesthetic·.: 
that for many students, the perform.: experience,'.', sajd Springfield. . . 
ing arts and the educational.process 
are not at all separa,te, they are yery .• 
··. Holiday··(['iendsJiJp· 
· · Bv V°IRG~IA Su:rcLIFFE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWI~ 
. ;,,. .. 1,,.,: ";• .· . 
.... ,, 
. College Friends is sponsoring1their.annual Christmas PartyWs:Fridayfrom 
3:30-6 p.m; ifi the O'Connor Sports Center,gyni._ .· . ... . . 
College Friends is a inenfor program in which a local area.school child is 
placed with a Xavier college student . . . . .. · · .· . , · . . . 
The group sponsor~ niatiy .activities througho.ut tpe ,year including.the 
Christmas Party. . ''. . .. · ... 
'.•This year, 150 kids are expected to meet tfiefr.college friend and.attend 
various activity booths sponsored byXavi~r clubs: ·.. , .· .• ·. .• .· · . 
. ·>.Co-director of events andpublic'relati~ns, CarrfoKopp said they ll.fe still 
lookingforclubs to sponsor activity booths:: ' . r ' .. • ' . ... . . 
. ''We still desperate.ly need voll1.nt~ers. Each booth s.ho1,1ld proxi<ie their 
. own.supplies and/cir ptiies. for the kids," sai~Kopp. . < '· . . ·.·· · . 
. . · ... Volunte~rs are needed to settip'befQie and/en· ta](~ dpwn af1er th7 event. 
. . ·' . ·. The' kids will also receive freeMcDoriald1.s hamburgers and have the: ,. 
' ·Oppqrtunity to· get their picture ~aken' with S~niad~us.... • . ' .. : .• 
. : Cltibs wishing to.reserve a booth should call Lisa Brown at 985-2838, 
Carrie Kopp at 985~593~ or Chuck Knippen at 985-~400.. . . . ' . 
.. ,,. ·.-'·>· ,··,. 
-:,• ... ··· 
Better.grades in less time·· 
.. . . . . 
:····.· 
BY KARA BENIIBN. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. 
. Xavierstudents who returned.from.Thanks-
giving Break.to find more.work than they antici-
pated will appreciate the Better Grades.in Less 
Time lecture tonight at seven in Kelley Audito._ 
rium. 
The featured speaicer is the m~tiomilly 
recognized author and speaker Gary Tuerack, who 
promisf?S faster reading, increased comprehension 
and enhanced memory power. 
This will beJhe first event of the year 
sponsored solely by the Lecture Series. 
breeze through high school but were forced to work 
harder once they got to college. 
· The biggest claim Tuerack makes is that 
everyone can save hours each day by learning things 
such as how to.double your reading speed and 
improve your retention of material. 
"He came recommended by many prestigious 
schools such as Harvard, Columbia, Brown and 
Cornell, who claimed he was the best event of the 
yeM," said Lundy. , · 
Legislative Vice President of Student Govern- . 
ment.Association senior Matt Whitehead said, "This . 
time of year with.deadlines and projects being due, 
· people need to budget every minµte of their day .. " . 
Lundy said, "The Lecture Series program has Senior Shannon Lundy, coordinator of the 
Lecture 'Series, thought the timing of the event to 
be espeCially appropriate. 
. been revamped this year to bring more improved 
programs, whether educational, informative or fun." . · 
She said, "This.event is to boost kids up for 
the tests and papers due these next couple weeks. 
'.'I hope this will get kids more motivated and 
refocused so they can do well on finals and can 
enjoy theif Christmas Break.'; . . · .·. 
: Tuerack speaks at colleges regularly, 
particularly to underclassmen ~ho were able to 
Expected Lecture Series speakers foqhe 
spring semester include Yolanda King, daughter of 
. Martin Luther King, Jr. in February for Black 
History Month, a survivor of the Holocaust, and a 
·heterosexual man who contractediAJDS from. 
unprotected· sex. 
,.Jt~ Get $5 for Christmas 
·;«~~~· ' . . ·, . . . . ' ' . . 
~;IJJ,,~1Sft,?$. ~' ·: ·· T~at's the whopping sum we pay per article 
,::.tf~JW. \ .~ ··:;:h. ere. a.t t~e.New·s····w.ir;.~e •. So .. ify .. o.uneed ~xtr.~ cash. 
~~~~~. ~ ~ \'.:·. fQ)'."'~~e ~obd~ys a.nd YOll ha'7e·.:~ometh1ng you 
~~ want to.write about,·call us at745-3607 . 
. '. ' '. _... ' ~ ;-' '·-.~ '. ., ~ '..·,:: .: . ._'. ' .· 
.. w~.'~e: boil.ding i ou:r ·.(llt(lre 
·• h·t· h • ell · · t·· · ·· :rig . : :ere.1n·. ,· 1:gc~11.11~· J ... 
. , .:And SQ can you... , .. _. 
As the premier furniture, appl~ance and electronics retailer in 
the Midwest for the past 25 years, we.value gogd work and 
· reward it. If you want to be the best at what you doJ consider 
· joining our team.of nice people. ·.· 
Join the ROBERDS. Cincinnati team! 
·'''''''Located in Springdale near the intersections of super highway routes I-275 .• 
and I-75, this Superstore features 250,000 square feet ofselling area and a·· . 
50,000 square foot warehouse. The staff of this state-of-the-art Home Furnishirigs'·' · 
Store would like to invite you to join our team and be a part of retail history. 
Positions Open: 
Furniture, Appliance,.& Electronics Sales, 
Office, Cashiers, Wa_~ehouse, Visual Display 
Great Pay and Benefits! 
• Paid 'fraining • 401 K Plan . • Stock Purchase Plan 
• Discounts on Merchandise · • Career Advancement 
0 Medical & Dental Plan Available 
Apply in Person! . 
~Seven Days a Week 
from 9am - 6 pm at: 
"l 
I ROBERDS GRAND®, Inc. 
! 11755 Commons Drive I . 
· Springdale, Ohio 45246 
671-8510 
ROBERDS is an equal op~~rtunity ·employer.and a drug"fre~ workplace. · 
Pre-employment drug screening required. · 
./fyou would like·to 
write for the News 
section call 745-3122 
.4.,. 
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<Xavier Se:curi.ty< 1purchase<l this car at the 
' ' ' ' beginning of ,the summer and never 
: ~ee~s •·'.'jpJllp-st~~t' ... . had any trouble'.until,thatThursday . 
. ·Asking ·for twojurrips (~d receiving 
.· . 'Safety andSectifity at Xavieds on~J,i~,not "j~l1lping you~ car all of 
generally not.corisiclered by students'> 'ibetirne'." When lwas jumped the 
to' be the iri~st·~espected group on . Jirsttlme~J~as notadvised that it 
campus, :However, few would cciul~ be a mo~e serious problem and . 
qisagree in.8.11 seriousness. that they 'thatTsh()iJld t.ak~. it to a shop immedi-
' i>rovide.11,rie'ces$ary service and, ·.. ab~ly. I was not'told that I would not 
execute dfofr duties well for the most. be jumped again. A dead car means 
part. Though inciclents like the' bus either a Weak battery, bad starter or a· 
·. situation after the :Hoinecoming . · problem.with an alternator. A single 
'dance: or th:eir att~mpts 'to rhitlntairi ']ump ~md a good alternator should re-
' · control at the' Candlehox concert last · energize the battery if left to run long 
· year, lead usto)ee them ~ . . .. . enough .. The patrol cars are especially 
incompetent,l'think most everyone' equipped for jumping cars and should 
feels secure:on campus and in the be ab!~ to start· cars with no damage 
.. surrounding ate!lS. }iowever, last and neverlead to deadlining .. Con-
week I found Safety and Security ceining the electrical damage to the 
negligent in their duties. patrol cars; the cause was not given. 
On the Thursday of the week After being denied by Safety 
before Thanksgiving Break, as I and Security, I found a couple of 
attempted to ru.n a few errands, I friends with jumper cables and tried to 
found ITiy car dead. On the next · jump it on two different occassions, · 
Sunday, I asked Safety and Security the latter Vfith a larger engine. Both 
fo jump~stiut my car, assuming it was proved unsuccessful: Finally I f?pnd 
only a dead battery ai1d it would hold the number of a Wrecker; since I am 
the: charge until lcotild drive home not a melTI~ber.of AA.A. They pulled 
'ori Tuesday. Safety an~ Securyty .~: ~ .. ~P _i~ a F.~r4 So~<:i'11~ (notiari~ more 
came expediefltly and rriy car started indust!ial than th.e XU cars) with what 
immediately from the jump. I · appeared to be the same equipmenl'as 
thanked them and then they left. I :XU.Jflie·car starteain;imediately, at a 
· drove my car around for a half hour . cost of $30. I drove the c'ar home and 
while running errands and assumed it found that the battery acid and water . 
. : · wotild·be fine.' Two days later my ha~ completely evaporated. I replen-
.car was dead again. . . ... . ished them both and have been 
. The charge did not hold and I . '·without any proqlems .. 
·requested Safety and S~curity to · There seems,to b~ 'apathy and· 
! . i~ump~start my 'car a second· time:" I· ' "· '-neglecdo resporisiJ;iJities o'rr the bart 
, : 'Was refused.' Chief (Mike) co·uch·of of Safety and Security: On' th~ phone, 
Safety and Security said, "We can't I felt, patronized and was given no .. 
. ; ·be jumping your car all of the time ... concern. With ~he tuition we.Pay; no . 
' : .:risking damage to our' vehicles where student should be denied a second 
"'we just got done paying for $180 . · ·. jump to gethome for Thanksgiving. 
worth of electrical damages to one ... Helping students in carfroubfo seems · 
We only have two vehicles and can't to me to be one of the few ways 
risk deadlining one of them ... You Safety and Security can show they are 
should have taken your car immedi- more than a bunch of "rent-a-cops." 
ately to a mechanic where it' could be · 
fixed since it is a sign of a more· 
serious problem ... Do you have 
AAA?.;. You need to call someone · 
and have a wrecker come out." · 
John Elrod 
. sophomore 
Cof~ee ~eature' ' restrooms or the slightly old appear-' J. I . IJ ·. ance of things or even the pla8tic 
• d. • · · mugs; People who truly love coffee 
'm1sse ' P. OID t do not go· to coffeehouses for the ' materialistic reasons but rather for the 
I was so amazed to find·an 
·article in The Newswire about one of 
my favorite pastimes in this area, 
coffeehouses. However, after reading 
the article, I was (and still am) highly 
disappointed. The article completely 
failed to give the true experience of 
any of the four mentioned · 
coffeehouses. It instead focused on · 
such things as restroom facilities and 
the toilet paper in them. · 
environment. 
· Kaldi's, Sitwell's; Highland~s 
and Angst's are extremely unique in 
' what they have,to·offer besides coffee. 
This is not an important aspect 
for any true lover of coffee. I also 
found.itdisturbing that the article' 
'basically destroyed the reputations of 
both Highland's and Kaldi's. Both of 
them happen to be my favorite 
coffeehouses ·and I happen to frequent 
They are great places to listen to jazz, 
relax with a friend, play a game of 
chess or even study. All of. these . 
aspects were not mentioned; Eyen the 
coffee at each place is highly' riruqtie. 
The article failed to mention 'the g~eat 
variety of alcoholic and nonalcoholic 
coffee drinks at each. I fear that the 
article address~d the Starbuck' s clique 
' ' arid not the truecoffeehouse clique. 
them often. · 
Highland is a very unique 
coffee experience. The waiters and 
waitresses are very friendly. The 
Highland experience and atmosphere 
is much more important than the 
I • . . • . . . • • . -
As Jay; the Highland's waiter the·· 
article thrashed said, "thos.e students' 
jive is not a coffee-house, but rather 
McDonald's." The next time The 
Newswire does an article on such a 
topic, please be, more open' and' Jess 
judgmeritall · · ·. · ' · 
VenusFasce 
Cincinnati · 
. ©Copyright:· 1996 
; Circula.Uon 3;000 · 
E-Mail: . .· . , .. 
XUNEWS@xavier;xu.edu·" · 
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.. :.:·_·.:S~ilijmers ·iittraini1Jg:· ·._. • 
:/:::: <:,.:, ·:X3.vi~~;s:s~im te.arrisboth end~d up on the losing' .· .. 
: <·· ¢rid'. of th~_Jn:ee(with Louisville on Nov; 23. . . . . 
\)·: : '._: · .:rhe:~.u~kie. m.en were barely defeated by a score of 
< :':'l17~9~·ljy tlle:9~~foals, but the women' did not finsh as ' 
' ~ "close, }o~ilig by 'a score't>f 134-75: ,· . 
··· ':'.,: " ::.senior)amie Christman turned in the strongest.··· 
'pei(ofniarite, fodhe Musketeers. He piCked up two . 
· victor.fo,s in the meet, and was a member of Xavier's only . 
Willriing relay.team. • · · 
' . ' ' ' ' Christman.won the 50 and "100 free heats .. He beat 
, : the botiipetition by over a second in the 50,' and had over 
' ' a: two se.cc:mci tTI\lfgin of victory in the 100. . . 
. · •.·. Iri.the 800 freestyle relay, Christman teamed up 
··with f>atWolf, Dari Casey and Joe Liebold to defeat the 
. . Cardi~~l relay teamby. 14 seconds'. 
. · .. · .. ·Freshman Nancy McDonald registered the only 
individual win for the Xavier women. She clocked a 
time of2:36:39in the 200 breast ~troke. · 
' ' The women also picked up a victory in the 800 free 
.sty le relay; '.fhe. team of Marcella Broache, Alyssa 
,: J~.obbins/fhe~ese Strickland an cf Heather Rice completed 
the relay in 8:18.13. . . 
. . . . . . . Fiist year coach Jerry Frentsos is pleased with his 
: :>.:tellill.'~ perfonnanceso far this year. Although the team. 
. . . has i1otw6n. all of their dual meets, Frentsos feels these · 
' ; ': ' ' ' meets ser'\Te.more as training for th~ c'onfererice meet. 
: :: · .. ··' Freiltsos explilined thafhiird:tf~hlrtg now.holds .. 
' . ' <,town time~. but will pay .dividends ill the conference 
' ' meet. ''The times aren't that fast, but ·we just iook a:t .. · . . 
.·. jhese as'learrifog.meets," said,:Frent8os. :.; . . . . . 
·· · ·. . · ··the' 6o~cli feel~ the 'team has don~ a good job . 
I . 
Senior outside hitter Sally Schulte. earned a ~pot on the Atlantic JO All-Conference Team. 
Though·xu vollevball ended their.season on a down: note-
Schul f e" earn·s·"A~·10 honors 
,. ·:. . . ~ . ·' . . ·'' .. '· ' \ 
adjusting.to his style .. "I.know they've never seen some ' : BY SOREN BAKER "What more can be said?" Checkett 
,. of.,the sets, I'm thl"owing at them .•. ·".saidFrentso. s,-"But... ·· 'd . . . . . ' ., THEXAVIBR NEWSWIRE SW, • 
, . : , ~ey. are rlsing to th~ challenge.~'; · '. . . · , . . · . . , . . . : · : -, ~'!tis the ·greatest way besides making 
, . ·. : . The Muskies jliinp in.the po<ll riex~· oh Tlmtsday ' , . " · it to the [NCAA]'tournament to•be recog~ . 
•: · , night.when.they hostihe ButlerBUndogsin':a6.p,m... . .. . .. '~i~ed bythe:other coaches.in the·confer~ .. 
,.:.::'?~e~t:. '· .·;:· ·::·~::::.'. · ,_ ··.·::.::.;,·,;:.'..'" · ' .• ·:,· ,. . . , .. · .• ,-Afi~rlqsfogtwogani~sthatelimi; < .. ,.ence~ Withalloftheto~gb:terunsjnoµr:·" 
- · · " · · · - · · · ,,_ -~ natecHheiri,frmn:pfay'"offcoritention; · . . conference, I think to make ittwo years fo a -
. ""' ·: , . , .: . : ::< .~~~~~te~o~t-~rDill~n.: .. ·· ·'. .• Xavier'~w.oinen'.svQiieybalheal11endect:fr8::, ".r6w,i~_.quitean&:c()mplishment.?;·\'~'::; 
•'' :Riflers]inisbiWalshitonriliiinent ," "' '; - . '~:!ii~~~~~!tD~~~!~::t.~t ~e h~ds of ·. ' con.si~::~f~;1~1Z!~;onf~rence Team. 
""·;; ;:fii~-~a~i~/~fi~:te~ iiitl~ti~~o~t~~4oili''ann~~ :.·· .: ... · .·.It :wvas the Musketeers' third consecu- ·. •.•. : Schulte<led the Musketeers with5ll 
Walsh Tournament by coniing in sixth out cif 4rteams. . tive los"s.'> ' . · · .. ·. - · . - kills and a .269.hittirig percentage .. She · , 
. • ·. . , ·The Walsh tourney is.the lar.gest Ci~llege rifle . · . . TheFlyers downed Xavier 15-8, 15- ranked third in the A-10 in kills, with a 4.6 
: ' 'tou~ajnent in·the c()unicy;: :Tlie Muskies-finishe~lwith an. · · : 7, 14.,J6, 15~4. . <_ · average ~<,I s~e-recorded 37.8 during the: · 
'.:aggregate: score of 6128. ··. . . - . . · Dayton also defeated x~~ier i·~four season.: .. 
" · ·~n the.air.rift~ p~of the competition, the Muske~, gam_es on Oct 18.. The Ft. Wright, Ky., native also holds 
teers were once again record setters: · · · . . · XUfinished the season-21-14 overall Xavier;s career kills.record (1,779) and all-
. Andrea Parker lead the team with ari ihdividual and fifth_place in the A-10 with a 11-9 .time attempts tecord (4i363).. . . 
sccite of 1166 and Karen Alexande.r was second with . conference record. . Shulte also finished second on . 
· 1146 in the smallbore. Massachusetts finished in fourth· Xavier's.career digs Hst withi,338, Md 
. Karyn Juziuk scored .big for theMuskie1sin air.:· ·place iri theA-10, four games ~eadof . playedthe'fourlh most games in school · 
· rifle finishing with a score of 394. Xavier. The top four teams in the confer- history with 474i' ·. . , . ' 
She was followed by Parker, who scored 389 and ence earn spots in the postsea8on touma- ·Despite a loss in the :seas~n-ending · 
Alex,,ander.who shofa 384. . .. . . · . · .. · . ment. . .· . : mats;hwithDayton, Xavie.rw~.ableto hold -
.· · .. W¢s\Yirginia wori the tournament with an ~ggre'"· • ... .. · _Xavier had a.r~alistic chanse to .ma1ce :· .onto fifth place in theA-10 firl~ standings:. , 
. gate score of6206. Their high scorer.in air rifle shot a. . the A-10,toumament after winning qon~ . - Daytori's.Zhaohui Ma, alsoan A.:10 
391. · · · · · · ·. .· · · · . secutiv~ conference matches against All-Conference selection, led the Flyers~ 
.·.· . ,. ~laska finished in secop9 place with an aggregate . ·. . Fordham, Virginia Tech iln<l George .. attack against Xavier with a·rriatch~high 26 
:score _of 6192, and th~ University of Kentucky placed Washington. . · ·· . . ·· · · kills. The Beijing, China native.also added 
. · third . ..yith an·aggregatescore of6165.-. , . ·, .· . . Before losing its last'three matches· to .. ·IT.kills.to hereffoii - ' · · · · 
. Also competing in the tournament were forni.er XU · A·W teams, Xavier·had won six of its last .· Ou Huang, also a·Beijing native' ~nd 
sta.ndouts Jason Parker and Wes Robinson. Parker a '96. .seven conference contests. . · an A-10 All-Conference selection; stood 
. . ~ayier,grad, and Robinson, a '95 grad, co~peted ;ith a : ... · . . . . "l don't think anyone h~.figured 'it ·: : .taii. bn.defense for Dayton, blocking.six or° 
team n,amed the Dinosaurs ... · . · out," senior setter Susie Checkett said: .· . Xavier's attacks;; · .· .... · . ·. 
. .. The Dinosa;urs competed in the civilian.masters . .''.UMass was our bigges(game of the year; . For Xavier, Schulte excelled on 
category; but finished· second· out,. of all teams:· competing -~ .· · We had. been: playing really .. well with our , . defense with 18 .digs and senior outside 
with a score of 6205. . victories over Virginia Tech ,and George hitter Katie Andrews led XU with 12 kills'. 
Washington, we just let down mentally, Checkett dished out 32 assists, while 
-by Vb:ginia Sutcliffe 
Coming. Up fl3 
. ' ' . . ' . 
Thursday, Dec. S 
Friday~ Dec. 6 
Tuesday, Dec JO. 
•Swimming vs. Butler; 6 p.m. 
•Men's B115ketball at Loyola Ma[ymount; 
10:30 p.m. (WCPO-TV 9) . · 
. •Women's Basketball at Ohio State; 7:30 p.m. 
· •Men's Basketball vs. Long Isbind;.7:30 p.m; 
All home games are in bold 
·· Home swim meets are held in the O'Connor Sports' Center 
Home men's basketball games are played at the Cincinnati Gardens 
really." sophomore Gabe Cook and freshman Jenny 
. Although the team ended the-season. - Janszen anchored the Musketeer's defen-
on a down swing, senior outside hitter Sally sive effort with three blocks apiece. · 
Schulte was chosen to the 1996'Atlantic 10 . · .. With strong inaugural·camprugns 
Women's Volleyball All-Conference Team. from Janszen and outside hitter Beth 
"We_ were all extremely happy for Osterday, and a core of solid upperclass-
her,", Checkett said. "All four years she men, Xavier.is not planning on taking a step 
made such an ~mpact on the team; espe- back next year. ' . ,.· . 
cially her emotional leadership; This year ' "They have a lot of people on the 
was tough on, her because of the injury to team who have a lot of experience," 
her knee.It was a great credit to: her that .Checkett said. . • . . . . . . . . 
' she came out of it on the A-10 team.". : . "I think.they saw thls year what it 
Schulte was also a First Team ... · .. takes to win and. what it talces to go further 
, selection in 1995. than we did." 
===============~__;,_..;,..__;;..;...,.._--. __ ~__.;.:...I " . ',, ' • 
David-1 Goliath-0: U ·c· ' fN 1 · ············x .. ·d1 onto ... ·.>.·.·.·o •. ·· ... 1 
BY PETE HOLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
. Sherwin Anderson was a 
''We're gonna win 
r 
the second half. Once 
again, it· was Xavier 
that put the points.on 
the board early, thanks 
to their guard tandem 
of Brown and Gary 
Lumpkin. 
lay-up with 10 
·minutes to go/dosing 
the UC lead to 50-46. · 
prophet last Tuesday evening. 
As the horn sounded at the 
end of the first half of Xavier's 
game against crosstown nemesis 
Cincinnati, the senior guard 
pounded his fists on the press 
table and shouted, "We're gonna 
this, ba·by!'' · 
Xavier stayed 
within striking 
distance froni. that 
point on. UC never 
stretched the lead to 
more than five points, . 
which is where it 
stood with 1 :28 left 
when Fortson- hit a 
free throw after 
Torraye Braggs 
-Xavier guard Sherwin Anderson Lumpkin hit two driving layups in the 
first minute for 
Xavier. Brown then win this, baby!" jump shot. 
The Musketeers did just that Cincinnati finally got on the 
when Lenny Brown drained a ··.board just over three. minutes into 
jump shot from]ust inside the free. tlie game on a Danny Fortson shot 
throw Hne as time expired giving from the lane. Prior,to that basket, 
XU the 71-69 ·upset win over the UC had turned the .baUover three 
Bearcat squad that entered the times, and saw two shots swatted 
game ranked first in the country. away by Xavier's Darnell w. ill-
But Anderson contends that . · iams. · 
his message wasn't prophetic, it Cincinnati's biggest down-
was something he believed .. "I fall in the first half was the 
had a gilt feeling that tm~ight was 
our night," he said after the game inability to get guards Darnell 
Burton, Charles Williams and 
. while clutching the Shootout - Damon.Flint into the game · · 
trophy. "We had the heart · offensively· . Combined, the trio 
tonight." took just six shots in the firsthalf, 
, It was that heart that left the and Flint made the only field goal 
UC team number two in Cincin- with less than a minute remaining 
nati. in the half. 
The win was part of "We knew Fortson was 
Xavier's four game winning going to get his," said Brown, "So 
streak that opened the season. we had to take away one.part of 
The Muskies· are ranked 23rd in their game, so we tried to take 
the nation thanks to their hot start. away the perimeter." .. 
Xavier did everything it had Brown's defensive play was 
to do to win the game, and the instrumental to the Muskies' 
Bearcats struggled.to find theirs. success as he spent much of the 
Part of the trouble for Cincinnati contest guarding Burton, the 6-2 
was a result of Xavier's swarming . senior who scored 19 points in the 
pressure defense that resulted in Cats' season opener against 
21 UC turnovers, and the Cats' 2- · Western Carolina. Against 
11 shooting from beyond the three Xavier, Burton stfuggled, scoring 
point arc. only nine points. He made three 
The game got off to a good of six shots from the floor, 
start for ){U. The Muskies put the including making two of tlie four 
first points on the board on a T.J. three pointers he tried. 
Johnson free throw, and then took ·~we knew Burton couldn't 
a 3-0 lead on a Lenny Brown h.ave a 35 point game," said 
Brown. '~He's a quick shooter, 
_ so I tried to be there every time 
he caughtthe ball." 
Foul trouble started to set 
in for Xavier in the first half. 
T.J. Johnson picked up his third 
foul with 6:29 remaining, and 
his foul woes limited him to 
seeing just over eight and a half -
minutes of action in the half. 
Filling in off X's bench 
· was Kevin Carr. The 6-8 senior 
underwent knee surgery in June, 
and was not due back until · 
·January. In recent weeks 
however, he had made signifi-
cant progress, and had started to. 
practice hard, leading to 
speculation that he would play 
in the Shootout. 
· hit a pair of three 
pointers that Lumpkin 
followed with a three 
of his own to give 
Xavier a 44-38 lead 
· with 16:46 remaining. 
Things got ugly · 
a few seconds later at 
the 16:22 mark. 
Burton missed a three 
for UC, and Darnell 
Williams grabbed the 
rebound and Xavier 
started the other way .. 
·In,the battle fol'. 
-the rebound; hewound 
up on the floor. 
Johnson then got 
tangled in the legs of 
Fortson, who acciden., ·. 
titlly kicked him in the 
stomach. 
fouled out of the 
game for Xavier. 
. At 1:17, 
Johnson closed the 
gap to three points 
with a put back of a 
missed three pointer 
from Lumpkin. XU 
,quickly called a20 
second time-out after 
this 'basket. ' · 
The Musketeers 
·came back onto the· 
floor and turned up 
their defensive . 
· pressnre. UC was 
· forced to call a 20 
second time~out on ,_ 
the ensuing posses-
sion to avoid being 
whistled for a 10 
second viofatiori; 
"He probably played too 
much tonight," said Musketeer 
head coach Skip Prosser. "The 
ten minutes he gave us to buy 
some time for the other guys 
was very instrumental." Carr 
did not score in the 10:53 he 
was in the game. 
At halftime, the game was 
tied 31-31. UC went into the · 
locker roomhaving out-rebounded 
Xavier by five, 19!.14, but having 
turned the ball over five more 
times, 15-10. Xavier held the trio 
of Bearcat guards ~o just 10 points 
in the half, eight of them corning 
on free throws. 
. As .Johnson got 
up, .and Fortson ... 
regained his balance, 
referee John 
. Clougherty came , 
between the two, and 
grabbed Johnson by 
his·uniform. Johnson 
Xavier's Gary Lumpkin dribbles.around Cincinnati's Charles Williams in the Crosstown Shootout 
on Nov .. 26. - Lumpkin scored] 3 points, dished out four assists and grabbed four rebounds in the 
Muskies upset victory. It was tht;ir first ever win over a number one ranked team; 
,/ ' ·. . . ' 
·The Cats then · 
held the ball in an 
effort to work the . 
clock. Xavier's 
defense, however, never allowed 
UC a good shot Flintthrew up a 
desperate shot from the fop of the 
key, that missed with one second 
remaining on the shot clock. 
Things got more heated in 
reacted by trying to push 
Clougherty away, at which point 
Lumpkin came over and had to 
restrain Johnson. 
Both Johnson and Fortson 
received technicals for the 
incident. In addition to leaving 
Johnson distral,lght,;i~ l~~ hfm.c;mJ~t::,,~i .1 
bench with his fourth personal foul. 
UC then embarked on the k,ind of 
run that the Musketeers had hoped to 
avoid. Over the next 6:22, it was all 
Bearcats as they went on'a:ti~O run that -
included them taking the lead from 
Xavier for the first time since the 10 
minute mark-in the first half," . · ·. · , . 
Burton, intensified things with a 
fast break dunk with a little over 11 
minutes remaining that got the packed 
Shoemaker Center cro'Wd rocking. 
At 10:34, the Muskies took a time-
out, and Johnson re-entered the game. 
After a UC field goal, Johnson made a 
Fortson fouled Xavier's 
James Posey while battling for the 
rebound to foul out of the game . 
Musketeers climb !to No. 23. in AP F 
story continued from page 1 
Junior forward T.J. Johnson said, "It'll mean 
something in March. We've got a great bunch of 
guys and right now we're just trying to stay 
focused." 
Many Xavier fans were apprehensive when 
the Muskies scheduled three intense games to open 
the season, but the Musketeers showed that they 
were more than willing opponents. 
The Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky came 
into the Gardens as a seasoned tournament team; 
The Muskies set the tone early with a frenetic press 
and agrressive fastbreak. 
Xavier broke out to a 52-29 halftime lead, 
which was spurred by a twelve minute stretch where 
· Xavier outscored the Hilltoppers 32 .. 10. That 
stretch included an 11-0 run by the Muskies. 
The Musketeers shot 64 percent from the 
field, compared to 41 percent for W estem Ken-
tucky. In his regular season debut for the Muskies, 
junior Torraye Braggs tallied 22 points on 9-9 
shooting. 
Also making his Xavier. debut was.forward 
Janies Posey, who electrified the Gardens faithful 
with 20 p0ints and seven rebounds. Posey shot 7-8 · 
from the floor and most of his points came in flashy, 
highlight film type packages. 
Other top scorers for the Muskies were 
Darnell Wiliiarns, with 15 and sophomore guard 
·tandem Gary Lumpkin and Lenny Brown with 13 
apiece. 
TJ. Johnson turned in a solid all-around 
performance, with nine points, nine rebounds and . 
eight assists. Xavier forced the Hilltoppers into 26 
turnovers and they stole the ball nine times. Senior 
tri-captain Sherwin Anderson came in off the bench 
and dished out seven assists. 
The Musketeers shot a soild ']2 percent from 
the foul line, a trend that continued in the next three 
games. 
After Xavier's stunning victory over the 
number one Bearcats in the Crosstown Shootout, 
Xavier didn't even get a break .from its major rivals. 
The Miami Redskins visited the Gardens on 
Saturday arid the Musketeers.were eager to pay back 
·the Redskins for a 14 point drubbing they received in 
Oxford last season. · 
"They embarassed us last year," said Lumpkin, 
"and this time we wanted to make sure to go out there 
and play well against them." · 
The Gardens crowd got into the game early, 
showering the Muskies with standing ovations as. -
soon as they entered the cpurt .. The biggest ovation 
· was saved for shootout hero Brown, who received 
thunderous applause iri the pregame introductions. 
Braggs kept the crowd rocking, scoring 10 of 
Xavier's first 16 points of the game. He had another 
quality performance,_ shooting 8-13 to finish with 20 
points. 
Xavier pulled away from Miami with two 15-3 
runs. These runs were keyed by aggressive offensive 
rebounding from Posey, accurate three point shooting 
from Lumpkin and a relentless Xavier full court 
press. 
Lumpkin shot 4-6 from thr~e point range in the 
game and is shooting a blistering 15~26 from behind The Rattlers 
the arc for the season .. Lumpkin finished with 23 pleasant visitors to 
points and five assistS. · · Xavier jumped-out 
The defense was again impressive. The minutes of the gam 
Redskins turned over the rock 27 times,' 13 ·of those They were al 
resulting in Xavier steals.' Williams was the silent threat, 7' 1 ", 300 lb 
contibutor of the defense, chipping in seven ~oards, aged to shoot only 
three' steals'. and blocking two shots. out. 
Xavier also shutdown Miami's go-to player, "It was likes 
forward·Devin Davis. He got in early foul trouble and just tried to get hin 
wa8 unable to receive the ball in-positions to score. did that," Braggs s: 
"They took away everything," said Miami head The Muskies 
coach Charlie Coles,"The only thing they didn't take sively, swiping the 
away from us was .the locker. room." shots. Brown and: 
Posey again sparked Xavier off the bench, alon~ had four steals. 
with Anderson. Posey leaped for four offensive This was a g: 
boards and got 16 points. Anderson set a career high records for Xavier. 
in assists with eight in only 13 minutes of play. career high, and th1 
"The thing about Sherwin (Anderson) is that most three pointen 
you know he's going to come in and get something Posey was th 
positive," said Brown. · Lumpkin hit for 15 
"They chopped us up early, but we rem.ained scoring in double f 
'resoluto', said Prosser, "Foul trouble really hurt them Harvey with 13 wt 
and our pressure had a cumlative effect." The Muskies 
Brown followed up his perfomance against down in pain after 
Cincinnati with a 18 point, five assist, three steal night first half. Brown's 
against MiamL · Brown· was also named the Atlantic probable for to in or 
10 player of the Week. Tomorrow ni 
"We tried to wear down their legs,'! sfild Brown, California for a gru 
"In order for us to be good, our press.has to carry·us." 'game starts at 10:3 
The 21 point Xavier win WaS the-i'argest margin : : Also, check out a t 
of victory in the XU-Miami series. . the start of the garr 
ll-0: UCX'd1 outof No.1 by Mnsketeers 
the second half. Once 
again, it Was Xavier 
that put the points.on 
the board early, thanks 
to their guard tandem 
of Brown and Gary 
Lumpkin. 
Lumpkin hit two 
driving layups in the 
first minute for 
Xavier. Brown then 
· hit a pair of three 
pointers that Lumpkin 
followed with a three 
of his own to give 
Xavier a 44-38 lead 
· with 16:46 remaining. 
Things got ugly . 
a few seconds later at 
the 16:22 mark. 
Burton missed a three 
for DC, and.Darnell 
Williams grabbed the 
rebound and Xavier 
started the other way .. 
·In,the battle for 
-the rebound; hewound 
up on the floor. · 
Johnson then got 
tangled in the legs of 
Fortson, who acciden., ·. 
tii.Ily kicked him iµ the 
stomach. 
lay-up with 10 
. 'minutes to'go,'eiosing 
the UC lead to 50-46. · 
Xavier stayed 
within striking 
distance froni. that 
point on. UC never . 
stretched the lead to 
more than five points, . 
which is where it 
stood with 1 :28 left 
when Fortson' hit a 
free throw after 
Torraye Braggs 
fouled out of the 
game for Xavier. 
. At 1:17, 
·Johnson.closed the 
gap to three points 
with a put back of a 
missed three pointer 
from Lumpkin. XU 
,quickly called a20 .. 
second time-out after 
this 
0
basket. ' · 
The Musketeers 
·came back onto the· 
floor and turned up 
their defensive , 
· press0re. UC was 
· forced to call a 20 · 
second.time~out on,, 
the ensuing posses-
sion to avoid being 
whistled for a 10 
second violation; 
''Xavier came in here 
and 'kicked our butts.'' 
-UC forwafd· Danny Fortson 
w.ith :41.4 left: Posey sank both · team from the bench. Lumpkin 
of his free throws to make it a 68~. inbounded the ball to Brown, who 
67 game. Xavier used its final took it near mid-court. Brown 
time-out following Posey's foul dribbled down to the left wing in 
shots. . . .·. . · front of the Xavier bench. He cut 
. Two seconds later, Darnell.·· · . back toward the key, and pulled 
Williams fouled out of the game.· up to take a 15 foot jumper. The 
on a reach-in call. Burton went to ball fell through the net as the 
the line and hit the first of his foul horn sounded. The Xavier bench 
shots, making it ·69-67 with just chased down an ecstatic ~rown; 
over 39 seconds left. · finally tackling him in front of the 
, Xavier then got the ball and UC .bench. 
worked to get an open shot. With "I was hoping he'd foul me, 
about seven seconds left, Lumpkin but he didn't," said Brown. ,..I just 
tried a driving shot, but missed. . sh~fthe .ball. I tried putting some· · 
}>osey battled ·for the rebound, but . arc on it, hoping that it would· 
it went out off ofUC's Rodrick : bounce around and in." In 
Monroe: 
· Sherwin Anderson 
inbounded the ball from the 
baseline under.the Xavier basket 
with :07.4 on the clock. Posey · 
easily beat Monroe to be wide . 
open on the block. Anderson fed 
the ball fo; and Posey went up .. 
strong and banked 'home the shot, 
addition to his late game heroics, · 
Brown led Xavier with 19 points. 
Prosser credited Brown with 
having the gut<> to take the shot. 
"He's got the courage of a cat. 
burglar," said Prosser. 
.. As }ohns9n got 
up, .and Fortson · ... 
regained his balance, 
referee John . 
. Clougherty came , 
between the two, and 
grabbed Johnson by 
his·uniform. Johnson 
Xavier's Gary Lumpkin dribbles around Cincinnati's Charles Williams in the Crosstown Shootout 
on Nov .. 26.· Lumpkin scoredl3 points, dished out four assists and grabbed/our rebounds in the 
Muskies upset victory. It was their first ever win over a number one ranked team; 
,/ ''o ·.. ' • '. ' ' 
·The Cats then · 
held the ball in an 
effort to work the . 
tying the game' at 69. · 
Cincinnati took a tjme~out 
with :06.7 showingontheclock to 
Xavier was able to out-
rebound UC in the gaine, despite 
the Cats''distinct size advantage.· 
Posey led Xavier with 11 re-
bounds, including seven offensive, 
and he also scored 14 poirits. 
reacted by trying to push 
Clougherty away, at which point 
Lumpkin came over and had to 
restrain Johnson. 
Both Johnson and Fortson 
received technicals for the 
incident. In addition to leaving 
Johnson distra!lght.:i~ l~ft j}~IJl qn,tll.t;:; ;1i , 1 
bench with his fourth personal foul. 
UC then embarked on the kind of 
run that the Musketeers had hoped to 
avoid. Over the next 6:i2, it was all 
Bearcats as they went ol)'a12~o run that 
included them taking the lead from 
Xavier for the first time since the 10 
minute ma&in the first half;:... .·. · · 
Brirto11 intensified things with a 
fast break dunk with a little over 11 
minutes remaining that got the packed 
Shoemaker Center cro~d rocking. 
At 10:34, the Muskies took a time-
out, and Johnson re-entered the game. 
After a UC field goal, Johnson made a 
clock. Xavier's 
defense,. however, never allowed 
UCa good shot FlintthreW up a 
desperate shot from the fop of the 
key, that missed with one second 
remaining on the shot clock. 
Fortson fouled Xavier's 
James Posey while battling for the 
rebound to foul out of the game 
. plan the final play .. Flint passe4 · 
the ball in to Charles Willfami ' 
Willianis started 'up the .left side' of 
the court, but dribbled·thehall off 
his foot and out ofbounds'to give• 
Xavier the ball with :05.4.showing 
· on the clock; 
With no time-outs left, 
Prosser yelled instructions to his 
:usketeers climb !to No. 23 in AP Poll I .. 
1 said, "It'll mean 
t great bunch of 
.ng to stay 
rehensive when 
1se games to open 




th a frenetic press 
halftime lead, 
inute stretch where 
32•10. That 
1e Muskies. 
·cent from the 
Western Ken-
t for the Muskies, 
mints on 9-9 
mt was forward 
Gardens faithful 
ls. Posey shot 7-8 · 
lnts came in flashy, 
uskies were 
1homore guard 
r Brown with 13 
id all-around 
ne rebounds and . 
eight assists. Xavier forced the Hilltoppers into 26 
turnovers and they stole the ball nine times. Senior 
tri-captain Sherwin Anderson came in off the bench 
and dished out seven assists. 
The Musketeers shot a soild 'J2 percent from 
the foul line, a trend that continued in the next three 
games. 
After Xavier's stunning victory over the 
number one Bearcats in the Crosstown Shootout, 
Xavier didn't even get a break .from its major rivals. 
The Miami Redskins visited the Gardens on 
Saturday arid the Musketeers were eager to pay back 
the Redskins for a 14 point drubbing they received in 
Oxford last season. , 
"They embarassed us last year," said Lumpkin, 
"and this time we wanted to make sure to go out there 
and play well against them." · 
The Gardens crowd got into the game early, 
showering the Muskies with standing ovations as .. 
soon as they entered the c,aurt .. The biggest ovation 
· was saved for shootout hero Brown, who received 
thunderous applause iri the pregame introductions. 
Braggs kept the crowd rocking, scoring 10 of 
Xavier's first 16 points of the game. He had another 
quality performance,. shooting 8-13 to finish with 20 
points. 
Xavier pulled away from Miami with two 15-3 
runs .. These runs were keyed by aggre~sive offensive 
rebounding from Posey, accurate three point shooting 
from Lumpkin and a relentless Xavier full court 
press. 
Lumpkin shot4-6 from thr~e point ritnge in the 
game and is shooting a blistering 15~26 from behind 
the arc for the season. ·Lumpkin finished with 23 
points and five.assists. · , , · 
The defense was again impressive. The 
Redskins turned over the rock 27 times,· 13 ·of those 
resulting in Xavier steals.' Williams was the silent 
contibutor of the defense, chipping in seven ~oards, 
three' steals. and blocking. two shotS. 
The Rattlers of Florida A&M University were 
pleasant visitors to the Gardens on Monday night. 
Xavier jumped.out to a 28-9 lead in the first 10 
minutes of the game and never looked back. 
They were able to subdue the Rattlers only big 
threat, 7' 1 ", 300 lb~. center JeromeJames. He. man~ 
aged to shoot only 3-12 from the field before fouling · 
.out. 
Xavier also shutdown Miami's go-to player, "It was like shooting over a tree outthere.- We 
forward Devin Davis. He got in early foul trouble and just tried to get him tired and in foul trouble and we . 
wa's unable to receive the ball in.positions to score. did. that," Braggs said. 
"They took away everything," said Miami head The Muskies dominated the Rattlers defen.:. 
coach Charlie Coles,"The only thing they didn't take sively, swiping the ball 19 times and blocking five 
away from us was .the locker. room." shots. Brown and freshman forward Nate Turner 'each 
Posey again sparked Xavier off the bench, along had four steals. 
with Anderson. Posey leaped for four offensive · This was a game of career highs and team 
boards and got 16 points. Anderson set a career high recordsfor Xavier. Brown grabbed nine rebounds, a 
in assists with eight in only 13 minutes of play. career high, and the Musketeers tied the record for 
"The thing about Sherwin (Anderson) is that most three pointers in a game with 11. 
you know he's going to come in and get something Posey was the leading scorer with 17 and .. 
positive," srud Brown. Lumpkin hit for 15 points on five three pointers. Also 
''They chopped us up early, but we remained scoring in double figures were Braggs and Ken 
'resoluto', said Prosser, "Foul trouble really hurt them Harvey with 13 while Brown.netted 12. 
and our pressure had a cumlative effect." The Muskies got a scare when Brown went 
Brown followed up his perfomance against down in pain after receiving a blow to the wrist in the 
Cincinnati with a 18 point, five assist, three steal night first half. Brown's status is day;;.to~day and he is 
against Miamt Brown was also named the .Atlantic probable for toinoriow's game. 
10 player of the Week. · Tomorrow night the Muskies travel to sunny 
"We tried to wear down their legs," said Brown, California for a game against Loyola Maymount. The 
"In order for us to be good, our press has to carry·us." 'game starts at 10:30 p.m; 011 Channel 9 (WCPQ). 
The 21 point Xavier. wiri wa8 the. largest margin : : Also, check out a half hour special .on Xavier before 
of victory in the XU-Miami series. the start of the game. 
"We kinda let Posey slip in 
there and get those extra re-
bounds;" said Fortson; "We-were 
really trying to box out T:J .. and 
Braggs." Fortson led UC with 18 
points and nine: rebounds. · 
"We knew we were going to 
have a hard time blocking them 
out," said Prosser. "But, as we 
told our players, if we fly to the 
boards and sprint to the glass, they 
should have a hard time blocking 
us out. We're not wide or tall, but 
we're quick." 
"We just didn't do the 
things we were supposed to do to 
win the game," said Fortson, "And 
Xavier came in here and kicked 
our butts." 
"They did things that a 
hungry team does," said Bearcat 
head coach Bob Huggins. "I think 
they were just hungrier than we 
were." 
"Sometimes players get 
wrapped up in that number one 
ranking. You're not playing the 
ranking," said Brown. "You're 
playing the players inside the 
·lines, and that's what we did. We 
played the players." 
"We had to come in here 
and believe we could win," Posey 
said. "We had to play hard 
enough and leave everything on 
the court, and I think we did that." 
The Bearcats were left 
questioning their own attitudes 
after the game. "Some people on 
this team need to go see the · 
wizard and ask for some tough-
ness," said Fortson; 
"You have to come in here 
with an aggressive mindset, or 
theyHl take your heart,'' said· 
Prosser. "We're still young, but 
sometimes you can't measure a · 
kid's heart chronologically. 
. "We told our players, 'Savor 
it, enjoy it.' It's one they'll be 
ableto tell theif. grandchildren· · 
about." · 
"What better team to lose to 
than Xavier?" said Fortson. 
"They did a good job. Their boys 
came out hard, and I think they 
deserved to win the game." 
.. -; 
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BY TOM DECORTE.·. 35-24. . . . ····· .. newc0Ii1er of the • · .. J~.1:points ii' gajne,, S~~is also • 
. . . : F~es~ma11}iria . . year Susanna: · ·' : Jeruling~tl,.e.t¢arii iri i;ebo,rindipg_~· 
"L.A."•Greer sparke4 > . Stromberg finAfly · . ·, wi,tl.(6~5.per:c()µtes.t, ~(:f J~~~·~qlld 
THE XA vIBR NEWSWIRE 
.· . : The Musketeer· woflie~'s . , .. the Muskie.offense at broke out in the · . ·'. on the team in.steals with JO. . : • · : 
bruiketball team is shufflli1g . ·. · tbe :poillt; •dishing out . sc~~ng column,. , · . . Greer h~· h~n, ·~'uai1y: 
lineups and searching for chemis- ten 'assists;: ./ . . ' . . ., .. nett,lng 16 poitt8,, . . iJJ1pressiv.e; .averc1.~ipg:sev~11.::. 
try as they opened their season ·2-. . Tue Muski~ . · · including ejght in a. · · : poin~. s~ve~ ~!;ists: andJour., · · 
· 2. defense wrui also row in the second ' sterus a gamdot:ih~ 'Muskies, 
After starting out with a strong, blocking three . half in the 88~78 . . . .. ·· .· •. "Kim and Tina ~lay'' . : 
split in their two exhibition . shots and getting 13 xavie~ victory. , .·· · ·· extremely wen. together/i· 
contests, the Muskies hoped they steals. Hamberg and . Hamberg lit: Balcomb sfil(I~',·~It~s Idl1Ci~ofhard 
had worked out the.early season center Sheila Flint got. up the nets from. · ' .. · to,believewith'KiJl1.beinifroni• .. 
jitters and could get off to a hot four picks apiece·. . three point range, · Wisconsifi.and'Tiria from LOs · 
start. . Agrunst North- gunning 4-8 from .. . . Angeles, butthey've adapted : ··· 
However, the. Muskies have em Illinois,leading behlnd the arc ancl . . really wellto our phllpsophy .''. · ·· · 
struggled, shooting·only 42 scorers were.freshman finishing witha . . :Through.the :Musketeers • 
percent from the field aiid Kim ... Cheesehead" . team'. high 2 t' p()ints. . · · first four games, Rauh is the .· . 
averaging over 25 turnovers a Hotz with.21 on 7-11 . . . . . . Also scoring . lea~ng scorer with 15:8 po~rits per. 
game. shooting and Rauh · · ill clouble figures game. , . ... . . . . .. . . . 
"We're still trying to figure with 16. · was Hotz with 16, . ·Hamberg is alsoaveraging 
out who piays well together in Last Saturday .while Greer and: · in doubfoJigure~ with p;3 ppg. •' .··. 
certain situations," said head the Muskies played Rauh scored 13 and .The Musketeers Will get a ••. . 
coach Melanie Balcomb. "We hosts to the Bradley 10 respectively.· lift whe~·jllllior guard iqesha. ·.· · 
haven't been able to have many Braves. The M.uskies. · The freshmen Brown retiirris t() full.s~erigth~ 
consistent lineups.". · putin a: solid effort, tandem of Hotz and. She ,has been .battling the flu for 
. In their opener against but the Braves offen~. .. Greer once again mticii of the eariy'~ealio~. Bro~n· 
Northern Illinois,.the Muskies sive attack proved too turned in great all- averaged fl.1 poiritsfor th~ .·· · 
·took a three point lead into the much.for the smaller . . around perfor- Muskies last sea56n.: · ··. ·.·.· . · 
hitlfbefore stumbling.into.cold.. Muskies. .. . . .. · niances. Hotz had ...... 1 .Ne~t. upfor the Ml.iskies is a 
shooting in the second hal[ . Bradley went ori phoao• collrtesy XaVier Sports Illro'fmation six bt>ards, four trip up I-7l to COlwnb1.1s iO face 
Xavier shot only 23 percent in the a 13-4 run.early ip. the.. Connie Hamberg has h~lpedXal!ier get out to a . assists and three.· · the Ohio State Buckeyes on:.:· .. 
half anCl fell to the Huskie~ 80~ 70. second half. to 'put.ttie~.. .. .500 start_ ~h~s, season. The junior is averaging .. steiiis. Gfeer ruut · Friday. Game tlmeis 7:~() p;m;::. 
The' home· opener was more ·Muskies· away~ , · .. 13·3 points and 4.8 reboufids per game. 'five assists and ~ix · ,· · . ''The Buckeyes have a great ·: ... 
friendly as Valparaiso came • The Braves got a fantastic a freshman." · thefts. . · . inside game and we have to try tO . 
calling. This time Xavier's per(ormance from forward , Monday the Mtiskete~rs · For her efforts, Hotz-was ·keep the ball fromgoing down· · . 
seco~d half shooting.was superb;.· Tammy•Van Oppen,.who scored, ·traveled to TerreHaute to face the named Atlantic 10 Rookie of the. · ·.low,'; .said, B_alcomb,.'~Marcie· 
as they gunned at a 65 percerit < " 28 p<>ints, dished .14 assists and . · . Sycamores from" Indiana State. . ·week., For the season, Hotz is· •. · . Alb~rts is.a gi:eat point guard so.' .... 
clip. . made sev~n steals'. .· · .. ·:. _; . . .· Last year's, Atfap.tic)~ : second on the'Jeruxi in scoring at Tina will;be chall~ng.etiY , _-' 
.. ·. Senioi'.JennyR.auhled;the< . . . • Hotzag~n~~~theMuske~· .·. · '' ·• ~ .,., 
. · way· for the Musketeers with·i 22,, ·cteer attack: wiih'a:i6point,12: :. .·· 
. p(,irit«?ffort. Junior siriall fof\Vaid 'rebound.penormance. Rrlun and· .... 
Connie'Hamberg'3lsoproduced a:.: Harnbergfod.ftom the perimeter 
gooc:J effort, netting 15 to go along ,with ,is point$ apiece; .:: . . . 
with·nine relxhinds. . . . . However, theMuskies were-. 
nekey .for the Musketeers· cold from behind the three poirit 
was their work on the boards,· as . arc, shooting 4-17 from long 
. they outrebourided the Crusaders range. · 
, ''It's ·gtea! · lte. Frosh.Files thatRauhand 
Hamberg are 
. playing well," said 
· Balcomb,·"but we · Kim Heig~t: 6"0' 
H t ,Position: guard/ . 0 Z forward 
· · .. just a~n'fgetting · . 
enough shots . 
· inside. If you look 
.. Hometown: at our po~t players' 
· · · percentages, 
· Sheboygan, ·Wis. ·. · ·they're shooting 
.- 1996 Statisti~s · . weu; we~reJust not 
· · : getting them the· 
G Pts ·Avg Reh .Avg Ast Stl b.alt'enough." 
4 61 · 15 3 · 26 6 5· 8 10 -· ... · Gi:eerplayed . '• '· . • . . . . . • . .. ·.. another great': . 
·-.-p·' l,ay'· s-'ins ... ide.a .. nd out.side game, ~corillgeight 
paints, deallrlg out 
--gr~af.qui.ckn¢sS. &agility.- 10 assistfand ·· · 









G Pts- Avg Reh Avg Ast Stl 
4.~ 28 . 7.0 13. 3.3 30 20 
--great bands def e11.sively .. 
· --good vision and passing 
. defense really gets 
·the opponents 
point rattled," said 
Hamberg, "She's. 
reAfly learned a lot 
and theway'she's 
cam'.e in right a~ay 
and performed as a 




•rurnover to' assist 
ratio has been good 
and she's .. been 
handling pressure 
extremel well for 
:~~· 
J.5~}/U.JJ~a 
• Coniplete muttiinedla computer customized for students .. 
• campus z-StatiOn• features: . . . . 
. • Powerful l~Flentlum•pnx:essor . 
. • lJup capacity hanl drive . . • ' . 
• Plenty of memory to run"tadly'$ hQllest Applications . . • . 
•• Plug & 1'1-Y ~your campus iletWOit. with •.hlgh'speed modem 
• · DeSlltop Sy5te;ns 1rictiicle M1C11150fle N•tura..- · · · 
Keyboard Ind Mlcnl$oft Mouse ·. ·. · · .. 
Ii ~ Wit1:ir.\~1t ~re riir.study aric1run 
• Mkimoft Ollke furWlridows 95 whh Wonl, Mlciosoft fuel, . . .. 
=~~~Schdule+,Enarta96Encydopeclla. 
io Mknlsoft \Vlndows 95 with MkmSoft Internet Eaplom 2.0 
• Mlaa5oft Plus! . . . " 
• Ganes' lorWlndows 95 , 
• NclllOn AnlMnis and mOre 
•·Hewlett hcbnl .Colot Piskjet avirialile · 











. 15~ . 18" 15" . . 15~ . " 
·1u.r-1 1~r.......,..1 1u.r-1 1u.r-1 
Pltce $1899 .$2999 . . . S2299 $2499 
with LAN card $1799 · '2099· . 02399 .· $2599. 
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·ii'"rM·a:ts kttac~sl' With· laughs 
. ·' •' '·';· ·'' ·. 
BY SOREN·BAKER 
.· 'fHEXAVIER NEWSwIRE 
I .. 
· .•. ···.·• ... ~.cience fiction movies are. ' ·, . 
often. disfilissed by serious movie 
• critics,.bu(''Mars Attacks!;''the new 
spoofdkectt:d by Tim Burton, proves 
• tha:dhis gerfre can laugh, at itself. 
while the audience: does. the same; 
Acast:cltock full of superstars 
·. certainly doesn't hurt, but with such 
entertaining Martians and a well 
developed script, it would be difficult 
to wrestle this beast of a movie from 
. its comedic course. • 
Jack Nicholson plays both 
President James Dale and slimy hotel 
entrepreneur Art Land: ' .· · 
. As one of thefew characters 
·who wears plain clothes, the Presi-
., dent seems as out of touch.with the 
times as Bob Dole appeared' during 
campaign. interviews/ 
. · Glenn Close portrays a faithf9l 
·first lady, while teensensadon · 
Natalie Portman rounds out the first 
family with her delightfulportrayal 
of the typical disobedient daughter; 
, Although this dysfunctional . . --. --·~-~ 
· family could be laughed at all day;; ::: Martin-Short.'s date has a good head o.n hershoulders in director:Tim Burton's "Mars Attacks.'' c · 
•:r•:the:i:ealstats·aretheotherminor :c ::· · ·· ·;·.· .; :·· .::: ,, .:·; .~ ·. i;:,;.•·'·'' . :• ·,..,. 
:··cfraractersand'thecharminglyevil·· .... ,:, .. : '.'::·:·;.:,· : .. ·.:·· '· · i .,. , .. ..: :' 
, - aliens:' Pierce Brosnan plays · powerhouse GNN. Lake and Kessler's · machine or blasting away' a{ their.human angst nor their co~qtiest of the 
. Professor Donald Kessler, the : :.heady relationship ·becomes extremely· : hosts, the cranially challenged aliens planet. 
·stereotypically stiff, big-brained outlandisp,_eveil per:Vers~. ·\VP.en du:y pr_o".ide laughs for days. 1 Bui;ton is ableto weave in 
, scientist.· · .. ·: ··a.rereunitedo.nthealien'sinaip:: ... ,>. : . . :.,;Evenwithallofthehigh-tech .. andoutofseveraldifferent. 
~,,;.·:.: ;'·,De~pite li.!s ''.~xp6[tise;''• ' : •; ·· .. spac~sh_i,p. : ,., .. , '.," .,:. ·. ·::; '.'i)<:/<-:;.:;:;~;inf~rmation and.destructive machinery .. situ~tlons andamultltude of · · , . 
-~-~:··f(eg~fofrotitiiielfplays'iiief?ofa&d / ··~:. · ':-; "Th~· alie'ns:\\vJto~e spe~qijf~~~ifqs:"'t:C'olit:'-'governmenl'is supposedlY'abie to . · · .. ·~·.fantastic supporting actors; .-i • : : :·· 
·e'ncis up being kidnapped and altered like the. cries of_ wounded duckfar6, :, eriiploy, a decidedly. non-technical, wide:. including Martiri Short, Tom · 
·by the aliens. · assumed t6 have come in peace; but, . spread irritant saves the day. Jones,Jim Brown, Lisa Marie and 
: . ·· Fashion television .host . . ... 'that mistake is soon uneatthed after : ' Unlike a movie such as "Indepen- . Pam Grier to produce a comedy of 
• Nathalie Lake (Sarah Je~sica Parker) : ,ih.ey wipe out virtually all oftheir · dence Day," where the aliens attempt-to . cosmic proportionsr1·• · ·· • ' 
.:«.serves;as'k~s~ler's fove'interest;. : ' ·. welcoming committee. . · ··. · · conquer the earth for its resources, these . '~Mars Attacks!''.is a .· 
even.though she is involved with Whether mimicking male aliens act like petulant junior high kids holiday treat. When these holiday 
Jason Stone (Michael J. Fox), a big- fascination with "Playboy," altering the screwing around during lunch break. guests' try to snatch your goodies, 
time reporter from the fictional news American scientists' translating They give justification neither for their• you'll enjoy every minute of it. 
',''·. ' ': ' .·, ' ' ' ·. . '. '• ' . . .. 
S°""re to please holiday act1v1t1es 
BY SHAUNA POPE 
. 'fHE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
•Enjoy the Arts and START 
(Sample The ARTs) offer member~ 
ship prngrams to students and young. 
professionals age 30 or younger for 
$35. ,, ' 
Year memberships provide free 
and discounted tickets to over 25 
different local arts organizations. 
As much as $500 worth of free 
ticket vouchers, substantially 
· distounted tickets; special events 
planned with members in mind, and 
' discounts on first-run movies are 
available to members. · ' · 
' Additionally; members will 
receive a subscription to'ARTI-
. FACTS·c.:_ a compfot~ cultural 
calendar. · 
Enjoy the Arts is for full-time 
students and costs $24.50 for one 
year or $39 for two years. . 
Members can use theif card to 
purch~e $7 seats fQf _th~msel v6s and 
a guest on the day·of the peifoririance 
' of their choide at participating , 
organizations.. . 
Enjoy the Aris members also 
receive approximately $300 worth of 
free ticket vouchers .good for two . 
tickets each for more than 15 different 
organizations. 
START members can use their 
card to purchase two seats for the price 
of one during the week of tlie perfor-
mance of their choice at participating 
locations. 
Members also receive approxi-
mately $500 worth of free ticket 
vouchers good fortwo tickets e~~h of 
over 15 ;diffel'.ent organizations; 
Both memberships are good for 
an entire year from the date ·of pur-
_ c;hase. · · 
Persons interested in getting or 
giving a'lnembership should contact 
Enjoy the Arts/START at 621:-:4700. 
Students who mention that they 
read about Enjoy the Arts in The Xavier 
Newswire will receive $5 off the cost of 
their membership. 
•• Meijer Holiday in Lights is 
currently being displayed in Sharon 
Woods. . · ·. . . · · 
, .The eventw~H run every nigl~t , 
through Dec, 31, with the exception of 
Christmas Day.'· ·reduced admission will be held 
The display is built over a one- throughout the duration of the 
mile stretch and indudes over 80,000 event. 
lights strung along 500 trees. One such discounted 
·It also features. more than 80 evening j.~ this Thursday, when 
moving and stanili~g holiday theme Meij~rHoliday in Lights will 
figures depictlngeyecything.from Santa celebrate St. Nicholas Day. 
Claus and his. elves·to toy soldiers and .· Anyone di:essed as Santa Claus 
reindeer. ' . ' will receive halfpriceadmission. 
An added; attraction this year is · ''Persons seeking more · 
the new GE Tunnel of Lights - a 250- information may call the Meijer 
foot tunnel of sparkling white dancing :HolidayiriLights Hotline at 287-
lights. .. , . , . 7130 .. 
. The eventis sponsored by General · ... On Saturday, the Peaslee 
Electric, WGRR:FM; WKRC-TV, Time Neighborhood Center will present 
Warner andCommhriity Press. . its: eighth annual holiday program. 
In addition to yiewing the light · .. The program will feature a 
displays, motorists. can tune to a special •performance by the Over-the-
frequency on their c'ar radios to hear • , . Rhine Steel Drum Band. 
holiday music.while driving through the ·The event will take place at 
display. . . . the. Salyfttion Army Worship 
Also, hayrides will be offered Center, 114 East Central Parkway, 
Thursday through Sunday evenings at a Dowl).town . .The festivities will 
cost of $3 for adults and $2 for children begin a{3 p.m. 
12 and under. Admission is a suggested 
Admission to Meijer Holiday in . $2-$5.donation. 
Lights is $6 per car, $25 per.40 passep.- ' ... Persons seeking more 
ger bus and $15 p~r.passengervan ·,·' ' .·• ·'(inform~tion may contact' the 
larger than 15 passeng(;!rs. ·Peaslee Neighborhood Center at 
Special promotional nights with . 621-5514. 
:·· .. .'·· 
• •. ,.~,I 
.~ •·t . . · 
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Music, poetry, acting 
The Performance and TimeArts Series will continue 
its 1996-1997 season Friday and Saturday at The Dance 
Hall in Corryville. · 
A collaborative mix of musicians, poets and actors 
will perform at 8 p.m. each night. 
Included on the program will be the band Clifford 
Nevemew, which is made up oflocal musicians Matt Hart 
Eric Appleby and Pete Janidlo. . ' 
.Poet Terri FOrd will read "Grouting Made Easy." 
Steve Pruitt, a performance artist, will pass on the 
responsibility of stage/technical manager and will appear on 
stage. · ·. 
Veteran dancer/choreographer CherylWallace will 
grace the stage with an expressive improvisation. 
· Classically-trained Amberly Lashley will sing her 
poetry while performance artist/writer Glenn Becker 
presents a new work. . 
Admission to the event is $5. . ·~ 
A series ticket good for five performances will be 
available for $20 at the door.· 
·The five admission tickets are transferable and may be 
used for any performance in the 1996-1997 season. 
· Persons seeking more information should .contact 
Jefferson James at 751-2857. 
The Cincinnati Art Museum is presenting a variety 
of programs in conjunction with the exhibition "Mistress 
of the House, Mistress of Heaven: Women in Ancient 
Egypt/': : . . .. ·.• ... ' . . ·•·· . 
· · :~ O~·J?ec. 11at7:30 p.m., Anne Capel, guest curator . 
of the exhibition, will give the lecture, ''Sacred Sounds: 
·~The Regalia Used by Priestesses During Worship." ... 
. • • · · • ! :The.event will be he\d in the Museunfs:Lecture 
>"Hall.·· ·· 
Cost-is $9 for adults, $5 for CAM. members and $3 
' for college students;. , ... · 
· Another program is· an audio tour that accompanies 
· the exhibition. . . . . . . . 
.Jtis narrated by Madame Jehan Sadat~ widow of the · 
fomier Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 
The tour can be rented at a cost of $4 for non- .. 
museum me~bers and $3 for CAM members. 
A gallery guide, written by Anne Capel, is free to 
everyone who views the ·"Women in Ancient Egypt" ' 
.exhibit. 
A Family Guide is also available for families who 
visit the exhibition. · . ·. · . 
. Persons seeking iµore information. or reservations .. 
can call 721-0300. · 
· Buy books cheap 
F&W Pllblications/inc., located at 3637 
Woodburn, Ave., will i,e holding a book sale Friday 
from 4-9 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. 
The sale will feature reduced priced books on 
topics such as fine art, graphic design, computers, 
writing, poetry, photography, home remodeling; 
woodworking, crafts, small business, organization, 
parenting; genealogy, theatre and sports, among other 
topics. ·· 
Cash, checks, Visa and Mastercard will be 
accepted. · 
Persons seeking more information may call 
531-2690. . 
. . 
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'Space' jammed 
.· BY DAVE 'CAPPE.LLETTY 
. 'THE XAVIER.NEWSWIRE 
.·.' '-,: 
. ·.About 15 years ago, 
. making a full.:. length feature film 
in which the 1llain characters 
were both humans and cartoons 
would have been. virtually 
impossible. 
But Disney paved the way 
with "Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit," which then brought 
about"CoolWorld" with Gabriel 
Byrne. ·.· 
Now we have "Space Jam" 
with the basketball god Michael 
Jordan, the infamous Bugs Bunny · 
and the rest of the Looney Toons 
characters. 
The film begins in 
Michael's back yard.when he was 
a young kid. 
He is shooting hoops and 
predicting his future of playing 
for North Carolina, the NBA, 
ba8eball and eventually learning 
to fly. . .·· . . . . ... 
·This five minute intr~cl.uc~ . 
Bugs Bunny and Michael Jordan talk basketball strategyln the 
action/animated comedy, "Space Jain." · 
ti on guides the vi ewe~· through . . b~ketbatl. Unfortunately, Warner .Brothers 
the cred.its that detail the entire · The monsters; or M:on-Stars, producer Ivan Reitman .· · 
history of Michael's profe~sicmal return to the Earth's surface to ("Ghostbusters"):and.direcfor Joe 
career from high school to minor steal the talents of five.NBA Pytka decided humtir that '\\'Oukl 
league baseb.all. players: . Patrick Ewing, Muggsy attract both old and yciiln'g was ·not 
· · Michael's life seems easy . ·· · Bogues,-Lairy Jqhnson, Charles worth pursuing. Instead they . · 
going,. especially since the riiinor ·Barkley and Shawn Bradley (yes, ·· favored to. bring in qicn~sands. of 
league team:s publicist, Wayne. :: ·Shawn BracUey I) ·~: ·.· . ·.· ··.· .. · ·. . . kids. ~d a.heck of a lotofrnoney. 
K;night (Newmap on "Seinfeld"), . Since Mich11el ls ncr longer: a , · · .. · Ifl were 10 Ye~s old again,: 
is~there tomake~~ureeverything .. · ··basketball player(he11ce~th~ M.on-.. ·. I:might havegdtfonr;l~Eckouf'of'.' 
Michael wants, Michael gets. . , ·Stats could not steal his talent)• . · · this movie. : Bui: noh'even Bugs, ·. 
· .One day, Wcha~l,Lariy ,. .Bugs.convin,ces him~. to helpth~~ c~ make up for a\'\i~ajc~~~tJpf.' 
Bird and ~W Murray are playing ... , :save. their hi9es. • ... ·. . . . · · · · ·. ···· - · · 
golf. . " .• . The rest ofthe movie" 
· ... Michai;:l sin~ .a hol~~in~ .. : ·. re".olves around the "impossible" • 
oile, and as he goes to retriev~_.the .• game featuring the Looney Toons . 
ball, he is pulled d()WIJ into .. the. . . and Michael Jordari versus Thh ' .. '. 
center of the earth and into the · Mon-Stars. ' · · .. 
Warner Brother~ ~orld 6y' (who ·.. It does not take a genius to 
else?) ~~gs Bunny.·:-· , : ... · . . figure out who wins this battle~ 
· Bugs ··'kidnaps" Michael in· ..• Both Jordan and·Warner · 
order to save he and his foori pals . Bros. look to make a great deal of . 
from being forced into slavery on . ' money from this inovie. 
the niiserabiy unexciting theme . . Although I have been a big 
.. park, Moron Mountain. Looney Toons fan since I was a.·. 
With some clever trickery, kid, watching them every Satur- · 
Ifogs convinces the evil monsters day morning at 11:30 a.m., this 
that it is.customary for the · movie was really painful to watch. 
abductor and the abducted to Those old skits were really 
have a contest - a game- of ·funny for adults as well as kids. 
wh-y?. 'beoa:ri•e"~ •a.hi. •o. 
'ml'l1-y? beoauae iib.eyrock.. 
tickets· on sale now ~l ticketmaster, call 562-4949 
or al the door the night of the show. 
w~ .'mrllly :n.o~ . 
THE WHY STORE 
AT · W/ t•a ~HE GARAGE. •• a 
. SATDID4Y, JAN. IBD · . 
l:DD p.'m, .· .· 
tiz 111_1a1u,w
11
at lhblllullr, 11D Hl-tata " at 1111 •m IH llpt 1111 1h1ir. 
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•The· Xavier· Concert Band 
will be performing some happening 
Christmas tunes for th.eir concert, 
. '.'A Carol of Chrlstma8!" Not;orily 
will the band play hip ·traditional 
favorites, but as a bonus feature the -
singiitg twins ofiiu.lsic, (Dr.) V alerle 
Faye Briones ~d Jen "It was nice 
meeting you '·· " Zender will be 
belting out the tunes!. If that isn't 
. enough, the C~Man's roommate, 
Brawny •. has composed a variation 
of one of those hip traditional favor-
ites! So, paint your bodies red and 




•Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
Phantom of the Opera is here!!!· 
The masquerade has come to the 
Queen City's Aronof Center. Tick-
ets range from$ l 5 (behind the pole) 
to $65 (on the freakin' stage). For 
more information, call 621-2787 . 
. _ . · •Forget those. teen angst 
· · · · ·· · · · · DeeJays of the' airwaves! WVXU 
recor:.o~et~~ Wed.ltesday .. ··.~.·. ·. :th.·Decuerm ... ~rdS' . ay·-. . friday.·.. 91.7-FM has Rabbit Ears, a show 
· •Decem· .__r 4 . uc •Decemi..-r 6 featuring popular stars narrating Man loves the uc uc hildr · T · h ti · · •Welco.me to Calen.dar City! "ParticleMan ... ParticleMan •Break out the hats and. c en stones. · orug t eatures a 
Editor-in-
Chief' s new Home of downs~zing sections. In- ... is no relation to Cale~ctar Man ... whistle!!! lH!aJPJPIY lHialllllllllk:lkalhl to all Hanukkah based tale, Tree of the . 
ternational Coffee Hour will be in . They have a fight, Calendar wins ... those of Jewish descent who attend Dancing Goat; narrated by Patricia 
l~gos! Aren't · · · · · Pal · · d "ed b · th 
th.ey so. snazz. y? the Downunder because they have Calendar Man!!!" They Might Be · a Jesuit school. . . . . . . . acco an a~comparu . _ Y e 
boon downsized out of ih~ Romero Giants hav.e stomped onto Bogart's •College Friends are having a . Klezmer Conservatory Band. Once 
Keep: ·those Center. Treats from Venezuela: will foi: a'happening nightwith all those Christmas Party for the height im- · upon a time : .. begins at 6 p.m. · 
::::~y~~:ng, -be availabie from'3:3o-4:30 p.in: hip,tunes! Thebig'fatguyopensthe paired people of the -local grade monday.· 
l.ovethatcoffee! Lovethatevent! doorsat'7:30p.in:>Formoreinfor- .schools from 3:30~6 p.m;')n-the. . _ ~December 9 .... 
. Love those crazy commuters! mation, call28t:.s400 ordoil't. O'Connor.Sp0rtS Center'. The spe- · · 
.·· ·, . , . . . · ·.. . . .. ;'· cialChriStmaS.Basii·willfeaiureOle' •It's Mon~ay ..... who cares!!.! 
-
:_·1·-· .BlueEyesbeltingoutsoinehappen- Who cares thatfinals begin a week ·CLAss1··. 
.SPRING.BREAK· .·· 
. ···sprlngBreakBahamasPariY 
· .. :cruise!· 6. Days $i79l ·Afimeats, 
Free Parties; TSX.es! Great beaches 
& Nightlife! Prices increase soon..: 
-·. ~ave $50! springbrea1ctravel.com 
. 1..:.8~678-6386. 
SPRING BREAK 
Cancun & Jamaica Spring 
Break Specials! 7 Nights Air & · 
· HotelFrom $399! Prices Increase · 
soon - Save $50!. Save $150 on. 
· food, drinks, ~free parties! .111 % 
Lowest ·Price · Guarantee! 
.springbreaktravel.com · 1-8()(),.678-
.•. 6386 
. CAit _FOR SALE .. 
. '68 Nova; Usooto be orange; 
· :. but totally· rusted. out ·No wind-
shield or floorboards. Needs new 
transmission, parJcing. brak~ ·.and 
passenger side seatbelt Brand new 
·.Pioneer sound systent with lO~disc 
c~an~er and 100 watt amp. Good 
fixer-:µpper. .. Mus( see 555~5555 
. . •: (()hi yeah, no tires ~r rear axle) 
. . . ' 
,. ·' ' 
·"· .·.· APT. FORRENT 
'_ .- Aptavailablefornextsemes-
ter: 2-3 student to share an 8 room 
. . ~pa$J.enf . O{f str~t parking, on 
.bus line;.halfheafpakL ·. $200/mo.: 
each. Call 731-6150. o~ 35I~9550 
afl:er 5. ··· 
SPRI~G :B~K ·. 
Spring.· Break· ·Panama City! 
Boardwalk Beach Resort! Best 
Hotel Location; .Price!.· 7 Nights 
$129 ! . :baytoria-BestLocation $139 ! 
.Cocoa··- Beach' Hilton $139! 
springbreaktravel.com J-800-678- · 6386 . , . ' ,- . . 
- -FREE TO GOOD HOME 
. ·· TworabidWoIVenrtes~J''Bert& · 
Erilie." I use<I t~) beat the siiot oufof · 
. them when they were pups; and now 
· they won't quit biting. I gotta get rid of 
'e~ while I get reconstructive surgery .. 
Both are housetrruned · b~t one is · 
almost totally d¢. . • . . · · 
· Callsoon. 555-5555. . . 
·. :':'·.''-. ·.··. '. . ··. 
PAID RECORD LABEL · 
INTERNSHIP 
Red Ant Records seeks market.: . 
ing reps in Cincinnati who love alterna-. 
tive/rockmusic.· 10:-20hr8Jwk., work- . 
. ing .directlyw/record: stores, lifestyie · 
stores, colleges, artists. Call .Travis 
(310).247~1133 -
-. HOUSES .FOll '97-'98 
, Two 3.:bedroorn units near cam-
pus. $~50/mo:_ HEAT PAID!! 
Call 772~0909 
MAKE EXTRA 
HOLIDAY CA$H !! 
· .· · Ririg · b~lls on downtown street 
coniers'and ,ring in hundreds of dollars 
in change every day. $125 gets you a 
Santa suit, fancy red bucket and· shiny 
. bell th.at will help you start your own 
·• profitable J:i#Siness this holiday season; . 
·. Cal(555~5S55 for details {have chest 
and wais~·meas,ur,~ments ready) 
SEASONAL HELP 
WANTED DURING CHRISTMAS 
BREAK-:- LABORERS, -
(M/F) Warehouse work, office 
..•. furniture ·refurbishment. Apply 9 to s, 
6454 Centre Park Drive, West Chestd~. 
orcail111-05s · ·. 
. · Call 745-3561 to .find out 
. .. ·how t~ place YOU.Et Glassified 
,'; ;.· 
. !· .. . '· . ~ . . . 
· · -from today!?! Just seven more 
· · . ing tunes for those cute-munchkins. 
. days!?! Jusforiehuridi:edand~ixty-
. · . •The m. usic d~partment has · · · . eight hours!?! . Really, it d0esn't 
decided to. show. the Players how to bother me at all; · ' . · · · 
.realiyput<>naniusicat. That'sright, _ ._ .. -.·t· _._
0
., ·•e····.···S,. .. d·-.. ·.·. :·a·:·1 --,· .. -..• -·.--.· -
.. the mUsic 'departme~t presents its- y 
. first production, Amahl and 'the · ~December 10 . · .. 
Night· \!'isitoi-S;. _a .. Christiiias Opera. . ·•Check it ou~· baby U ! Pete-0-: 
by Gilio Carlo Menotti~ Perfor-:: rificha8t8kentime~utfroinflirting 
mances run ibis . weekend in the with his chicks to tell the C-Maii·to: : . 
University Theatre. Generaladmis- GetReadytoRiunble!!! Themen's. · 
· sion is_ $6 and $3 with those dandy baskethaUteam(we won the Crtiss;; · 
:All-Cards present. town Shootout!)• will hit the court 
.. _ •HappyBe•atedB-DaytoVal with libidinous Long Island! Tip· 
and that weathered old sage, Eliza- off is at 7:30 p.m. at thelcively 
Peth Hofherr. Remember, you're Cincinnati. Gardens! The boys in 
. ' only ·as· old as you feel!· vai quit blue are hot, so geton'iliemagic bus• 
drinking! before it turns intoilband wagon!!! 
\ ·. · ... 
. ,·,. 
- Proven methods, 
auilrailt8ed tO . -
· ralSe your score. 
.'.·1 
., ' 
the mu.•~.inteSt'prep and 
· admlsslOris. c00ns_eli~g · 
·"1 ::a-0_1r~·11·r~1E':st;. · 
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Immediate positions available ranging from $7-$1 O/hr~ 
General Office Support • Receptionist • ·Data Entry Operators 
Administrative Assistant • Customer .Service 
Opportunities in the Cincinnati, Dayton, and Columbus areas 
.. ~ ·. . 
.· • 1Wo S·week sessions 
• More than 75 quality 
education courses .. 
• French Immersion 3·week 
Prcigra.m · · 
B College Preview High School • 
. PrOgra'm . . 
• Pont-Aven Art Program . 
For information: 
The American University of Paris 
Summer Programs, Box 5-4 
60 East 42nd St., Suite 1463 
. New York, New York 1o165 
Tel. (212) 983-1414 
Fox (2121 983-0444 
Web site ·http:/ /www.aup.fr 
Email • ~ummer@aup.fr 
1 .• 
' . " .. 
. ·.,• 
, \ .·,·1sn't.ittime~t<?:;put·y6ur· 
ACCOUNTING I FINANCE DEGREE 
to_ use. over the holiday .br~ok? -
CALL. ACC0UNTEMPS ! 
We are currently recruiting professionals with the 
' . . . I 
following education or experience: 
• General Ledger 
• Accounts Receivable 
• Accounts Payable 
•Bank Reconciliation 
• Lotus/Excel 
• Financial Analysis 
•Data Entry 
Cincinnati· ·Downtown (513) 621-8367 
. . '· . . : . • . ~ ! ! ;; • • • ' ' , 
. 255 E. Fifth Street, Suite-11:2330 · 
shar<>~:Vme. ·. · · .•.. ·. · :·(5l3)'·s63-0770 · 
.... . .. 4000· Executive Park Dr~,:suite # 100 · 
. ·::. . . .. ·''. 
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